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Sugar refinery boosts profitability with
advanced sugar crystallization control
A sugar refinery in Thailand is
benefiting from optimized batch
vacuum crystallization strikes,
crystal quality, and yield owning
to the Vaisala K-PATENTS®
SeedMaster SM-3. The refinery’s
advanced process control solution
was supplied and commissioned by
Contrologic.

Image 1. Sugar vacuum pan (85 m3).

The ultimate aim of the automation
project was to reduce the use
of steam and water during the
crystallization batch strikes
while simultaneously improving
sugar quality by keeping the
crystal size distribution (CV) and
mean aperture (MA) within tight
specifications. This was achieved
with a fully automated control
strategy based on real-time
supersaturation control.
For instance, a comparison of
the production yield, energy
consumption, and crystal quality
before and after implementation
revealed that 7 m3 of water was
used during a strike before, refinery
pan volumes being 85 m3, see
image 1 below.
Before the implementation water
was used for eliminating new,
unwanted fine crystals. Introducing
the process control solution not
only removed the need to use
water, but also reduced steam
consumption by about 25% while
increasing yield by about 1%.

Image 2: Syrup feed valves.

Why supersaturation-based control?
Production of good-quality sugar
relies on crystal growth, and
supersaturation is the driving
force for this growth. The speed
of crystallization depends on this
multivariable function of several
parameters. Supersaturation is
defined as the ratio of sugar in a
solution to the sugar needed to
saturate the solution at the same
temperature.
Supersaturation has an optimal
range where sugar crystals grow
evenly and widely, reaching the

desired crystal size. Outside
this range the crystals will stop
growing and may even melt
or start to form new crystals
spontaneously, creating fines
and conglomerates that need to
be reprocessed. This is a major
problem as it wastes time and
energy, increases production
costs and water consumption, and
decreases the effective yield of
produced sugar.
To build supersaturation-based
control that would eliminate these

challenges, the pan was fitted with
a Vaisala K-PATENTS® SeedMaster
SM-3 system to provide realtime data for supersaturation
calculation. The SeedMaster is
specifically designed for sugar
crystallization applications. The
system consists of a process
refractometer and multiparameter
monitoring device that provides
the parameters necessary for
sugar crystallization and enables
the implementation of a fully
automated control solution.

Why customers choose the Vaisala SeedMaster
Improved product quality
and consistency
The quality of the sugar is high,
and the quality is consistent from
batch to batch. With optimization,
the amount of sucrose in the final
molasses is reduced while the
CV/MA is improved.

Substantial savings from
optimizing raw material
and steam consumption
Raw material consumption
can be reduced, bringing
operational savings, but the
biggest saving comes from
reduced steam consumption.
Prior to implementing an
automated control strategy
using the SeedMaster, the Thai
sugar refinery was consuming
39.4 tons of steam per strike;
after implementation steam
consumption fell to 29.5 tons
per strike.
There is also a cumulative
effect, as each step in the sugar

production process requires water.
Sugar factories generate the
steam used for processing and sell
the surplus as electricity to the
grid. Controlling and optimizing
the production process will allow
factories to sell more power to the
grid.

Less reprocessing of false
crystals
When the sugar crystals are of
a consistent size it reduces the
time and cost associated with
reprocessing false crystals.

Three control levels

Instruments and PID controllers
1. STEAM CONTROL
1. Primary PID controller : Mother liquor Brix/
K-Patents Process Refractometer
2. Secondary PID controller: Supersaturation fine tuning
primary controller set-point

2. VACUUM CONTROL

3. Primary PID controller: Absolute pressure control
4. Secondary PID controller: Supersaturation fine
tuning primary controller set-point.

3. SYRUP
FEED
CONTROL
5. PID
Controller
based on
massecuite
Brix with
level setpoints

Fewer labor-intensive
tasks
The SeedMaster SM-3 automates
supersaturation control, meaning
production staff no longer need to
spend time on sampling and other
manual tasks.
Process control requires the
following:
• Concentration control using
a digital inline process
refractometer
• Absolute pressure control
• Level control
• Microwave density meter

Image 3: Pan bottom showing a refractometer sensor and a microwave
meter. Syrup is fed to the pan via a feeding ring.

Would you like to know more?
Accurate process control brings huge advantages to refineries crystalizing sugar.
A supersaturation-based control strategy using process refractometers can be used to
optimize crystallization, including yield, quality, and energy efficiency.
Contact us for more information.
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